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An amazing planter

I would like to thank the village hall committee for sending me the most 
beautiful planter, full of lovely plants.
Now in it’s autumnal glory it has given us and visitors so much pleasure.
I just wish I had a photo of Mick staggering up our drive carrying it, and insist-
ing on carrying it even further to where it would finally be placed.
The colouring of the planter combined with the flower colours have been ex-
quisite, Mick and Sue had chosen it to match our summerhouse.
It was always a pleasure to look after the village planters, and now it is so good 
others are happy to do that.
So a very big THANK YOU to you all. 
Vanessa.

An Unsung Hero in our Village

When the Cardigan vaccination operation for Covid started at the beginning 
of this year, volunteers were requested to assist with the marshalling at the 
centre. 

One of the people who responded to the call was David who has lived in 
Moylegrove for the last 20 years. Since January he has continued to help, 3 
or 4 days a week, in all weathers and if necessary late into the night. He has 
helped to ensure the smooth flow of NHS and key workers, then the general 
public and more recently our youngsters on their way to be vaccinated. 
When you are invited to receive your top up Pfizer vaccination you will proba-
bly meet up with him

Thank you - David for giving your time to help all of us.



Cymdeithas Trewyddel

Our new team of trustees are up and running under the chairmanship of 
Peter Fletcher.  We continue to open up activities in  the Old School Hall while 
following  government guidelines.

Clubs and the monthly coffee mornings  are up and running  and a 
programme is now in place for all ages. This ranges from  talks to  events  
which include Quiz nights, Halloween,  Guy Fawkes,  Christmas and New Year.  
For details please keep an eye on the notice boards, Moylegrove Connected, 
the village website or your email. 

Himalayan balsam

Over the past two years the National park has funded a project to eradicate 
the alien plant, Himalayan balsam, from the area.

Now into its second season we can already see the benefits of the work with 
the plant all but disappeared from the fields and woodland around Penrallt 
Garden centre.

It is hoped that the project can continue over the next couple of years as they 
start to concentrate on areas lower down the valley and Ceibwr bay.

There is an information board at Penrallt Garden centre for you to find out 
more:



Village Events

Sing sea shanties!
Wed 10th Nov

With Dagmarr and Alan

Splice the mainbrace and spin off a few tunes. Can’t sing? No matter. (Helps 
if you’re good at bellowing - at people, dogs, kids, etc.) Don’t like choirs? No 
more do we, me hearties. (Undisciplined rabbles though....)
Practice your “Har har”, dust off your inner parrot, and give us a call (881752) 
and we’ll find a mutually convenient rendezvous. Yo ho ho. X marks the spot.

Remembrance Service

Sunday 14 November at 12 noon Remembrance Service Village Car Park

Valuation Day
Tue 16th Nov 2021 10:00-16:00

call for appointment
Rogers Jones Auctioneers and Valuers
Free no obligation valuation of Welsh art, porcelain, silver and jewellery, fine 
art, ceramics and all manner of antiques and collectibles.
Please call to make an appointment: 01267 468282 or email mh@rjauctions.
co.uk

Skokholm - Dream Island
Steve Halton

Tue 16th Nov 2021 19:30               £4
Steve spent two years on Skokholm as Assistant Warden. He is a wildlife artist 
and writer as well as working in the ecology and conservation profession, with 
degrees in ecology and fine art. 
See website for booking or phone 881752.

Craft club: Advent candle table decoration
Wed 1st Dec 2021 14:00       £3 + materials

Advent candle table decoration. Ann and Margaret will guide you through, 
Cost £3 plus materials. Some places left, phone kathy 881394 to book by 17th 
November so that we can obtain the materials. Refreshments provided.



Jingle and Mingle – Moylgrove Makers’ Market. 
Christmas arts and crafts fair. 
Saturday 4th December 10am – 2pm. Old School Hall

Come and join us at our Christmas arts & crafts fair - Made in Moylgrove
Handmade arts & crafts - Pottery and paintings
Seasonal and local produce - Homemade cakes and preserves
Yuletide refreshments - Carols and festive entertainment

Regular events:

Table tennis
Every Monday  19:30 

Please bring your own refreshments.

Short mat bowls
Every Thursday 19:00-21:00

No experience necessary, a little coaching always available, equipment 
provided. Please bring your own refreshments.
Kathy 881394
 

Coffee morning
1st Wednesday of every month 10:00-12:00

Just come along!
Coffee, Tea and Cake and of course a chance to catch up with friends and 
raise money for our monthly charity.

Check the website for more details. The list at https://moylgrove.wales/events/ 
is usually up to date.

**Dont forget Moylgrove Old School Hall is available for hire. To enquire, please 
check our diary and rates on the website, and then call 0845 519 2791 or email 
info@moylgrove.wales.**



Y Cornel Cymraeg

Hwre a croeso nol i’r hen ffordd o fyw a croeso hefyd i drigolion newydd y 
pentref ac i ddysgwyr newydd yn ei  plith.

CLWB COFFI A CHLONC
Bydd Clwb Clonc yn cyfarfod pob mis. Croeso i bawb sydd yn dysgu’r iaith 
Gymraeg ac yn dymuno cael cyfle i gymdeithasu ac ymarfer yr iaith gyda 
dysgwyr eraill. Dewch i’r cyfarfod cyntaf (yr amser i’w hysbysu ar WhatsApp 
y pentref) er mwyn trefnu rhaglen am y flwyddyn (e.e. cerdded, siaradwyr 
gwadd, gemau bwrdd, mynd mas am coffi neu pryd o fwyd etc). 
Cysylltwch a Dagmarr ar 881880 neu ar dagmarrcullen@yahoo.co.uk

Rhagor o hanes  Y Garddwr Diog
‘Rwyf wedi dechrau bwyta chwyn  I frecwast, dynad gâf ar dost
‘Mae’n llawer haws i’w dyfu   Dail tafol rhost i ginio
Cytunodd pawb ar Master Chef   I swper, tarten dant y llew
Fod chwyn yn blasu’n lyfli.   Cawl porfa cyn noswylio.

   Anialwch yw fy ngardd yn awr  
Mae’r chwyn yn rhemp ym mhobman 

Ond does dim ots, caf lond fy mol
Heb chwys , heb ffws na ffwdan.

Newyddion Bethel
Penblwydd Hapus a llongyfarchiadau i Lon Griffiths, Glyn Y Coed ar ddathlu 
ei phenblwydd 100 oed ar 17 fed Hydref. ‘Rydym yn dymuno pob bendith i chi 
wrth fwynhau’r diwrnod arbennig yma.
 Mae Leslie Davies, Dryslwyn yn ymddeol fel  Gofalwr y Capel. Diolch i 
chi Les am eich gwasanaeth fyddlon ar hyd y blynyddoedd. Llongyfarchiadau 
hefyd ar ddathlu eich penblwydd 90 oed ym mis Gorffennaf eleni.

Cnwc y Celwyddau
Yn un o gaeau Penrallt Ceibwr uwchben Trewyddel, mae yna olion hen gaer 
ac mae nifer o storiau goruwchnaturiol am yr ardal fach honno. Fel chwedlau 
nifer o ardaloedd eraill mae’r chwedllau yma, er yn dangos dychymyg byw 
ein cyndadau, yn anhebyg o fod yn wir! Ond mae yn bosibl i gredu yr hanes 
fod merched a bechgyn yr ardal yn arfer dod ynghyd ar y Sul yn y man yma i 
ddifyrru eu gilydd trwy greu storiau anhygoel ac arswydus. Felly, lle i ddweud 
celwyddau oedd Cnwc Y Celwyddau.



Pos yr adar
Atebwch y cliwiau isod i ddarganfod yr aderyn yn y blychau tywyll
 

Ar draws:
1 Arwydd bo’r gwanwyn wedi cyrraedd: Y - - -
2 Aderyn bach iawn
3 Aderyn sy’n canu wrth godi fry i’r awyr
4 Aderyn y nos
5 Aderyn du a gwyn
6 Mae gan yr aderyn yma gân swynol 
7 Mae’r aderyn yma yn dwyn ein brechdanau ar lan y mor
Ar lawr:    Ymwelydd yr haf

Hen ddywediad:    “ Cathod mis Mai – Cario nadroedd mewn i’r tai”
Dyma lun o’r anrheg wnaeth Blewyn y gath rhoi ar lawr y gegin ym mis 
Gorffennaf!! Gwiber neu Neidr y Gwair? Sgrech oedd fy ymateb cyntaf a we-
dyn tynnu llun!!

Atebion i pos yr adar:   Ar draws:  1 gog,  2 dryw,  3 ehedydd,  4 tylluan, 5 pioden, 6 eos, 7  
gwylan.  Ar lawr – gwennol



Growing Wild

 This spring we removed brush wood stored in one of our paddocks and 
exposed a strip of bare earth about 25 meters long by 3 meters wide. With 
much help from our neighbours Mick and Sue we broke this earth up and 
in late March sowed  a mixture of wild flower seeds across the whole area. 
After two months of anxious  watching and watering, to our relief many 
green shoots emerged and by late June we had a dense display which lasted 
well into September. Species that have done  well include, field poppy, corn 
marigold, corn cockle, wild carrot, yarrow, cornflower, and camomile daisy.

Our hard work seems to have been appreciated by the wide range and large 
number of insects that have visited  the flowers. Next year we hope to have 
a good display from the seeds that have fallen and from the perennials that 
were in the seed mixture.  Keep an eye open in summer when you walk 
along the public footpath by our house Bryn y mor, the flowers will be in the 
paddock below.

Kingsley and Jean Chesworth



Thank you Moylgrove Community!

For your very kind donation of £133 from the Village BBQ
MUCH APPRECIATED!
Team Hoggie

HEDGELY HEDGEHOG HOGSPITAL, ABERCYCH 

Health and fitness Village Activity

Health and fitness activity has been taken on for years by Dorothy, leading the 
group in fitness to music as well as breath work and meditation. She has been 
ably assisted by Eira who keeps the money and organises the Christmas party 
and summer outing. Things have changed in recent times and Eira would like 
someone else to take on this responsibility once things get back to normal.
Sadly, since Covid, the club stopped and during Lockdown Dorothy and I 
developed an outside programme of a 30-minute activity involving some 
of the original movements but none of the floor or breathwork. We’ve been 
joined by Eileen and other friends in the lane or on my drive as the year 
floated past. 

I have my outdoor speaker and recently we have retuned to the Old School 
outside area to spend 30 minutes from 2.00pm- 2.30pm on a Monday 
exercising outdoors. The health benefits of this session are interesting. It’s 
great to be outdoors, breathing in fresh air. Its fun to exercise in a group, it’s 
good for your wellbeing to exercise to music as well as being able to sing 
along…

Everyone is welcome, bring hand weights, wear appropriate clothing, and 
bring water and a flask if you’d like the added benefit of catch ing up with 
your neighbours in these interesting times. For all this, there is no charge.

Dagmarr



Evolution of the Village Coffee Morning

This photograph is from one of our earliest Coffee Mornings in 2004. These 
were held in the Bethel Vestry. The members of the Bethel made the hall and 
its kitchen facilities, as well as crockery and cutlery available for the village to 
use every first Wednesday of the month. This date has been our regular coffee 
morning ever since, and has only excluded the August Wednesday which 
would often clash with the Nevern show.

When the coffee morning moved to the old school we used the old school 
kitchen. People donated crockery, cutlery and tablecloths hence our signature 
eclectic mix we use today. 

At first these mornings were day time socials which also raised funds for this 
Newsletter.  As CT has gone from strength to strength they have taken over 
the funding so the coffee mornings have become our opportunity to support 
different charities.

Anyone is welcome to organise a coffee morning for the charity of their 
choice.



This last coffee morning was for Macmillan and as the weather was kind, 
we were able to use the hall’s outside facilities. There was so much help – 
volunteers moved furniture, decorated, baked, served and washed up before 
and afterwards.

It became a real Community Event and one which raised £275.00 for this 
worthy cause.
Donation Ref no 39493680 Moylegrove

Thank you so much for your help and for turning up on the day, really 
appreciated.

The pandemic means changes and perhaps we will be unable to use the hall 
in the same way. The Community Police were regulars at the coffee mornings 
which have been a fantastic meeting place, somewhere to bring extra garden 
produce, plants and eggs. There have been craft sales and even a pancake 
race. Let’s hope that the coffee morning can once again re-invent itself to be a 
vibrant part of our village.                                                 

 Judi



Fancy a walk?

Cardigan U3A (University of the Third Age) has 3 walking groups to cover most 
folks needs, all are welcome including well behaved dogs with responsible 
owners.  The walks are weekly & each group leader sends out a list of 2 
months or more.  On the walks you would be responsible for yourself & yours 
but of course we look out for & help each other.  All are lovely social groups 
with lovely people.

The Tuesday group is our most energetic.  The walks are usually between 5 – 7 
miles but in our beautiful hilly terrain, it can be quite challenging.  Tuesday 
walkers start at 10.00am from where ever the walk will take place.  They try 
(not obligatory) to finish with refreshments at a pub or cafe but not always 
possible as mid week. 

The Friday Walkers are the next group down with walks usually 3 – 5 miles 
but again in this territory, can be quite demanding.  They start at 10.30 am 
from wherever the walk starts.  They nearly always end up with refreshments 
somewhere.  Again not obligatory.

Lastly out Strollers group.  These walks are for the less able & usually 1 – 2 
miles.  They start at 11.00am & always find somewhere for refreshments.  It is 
more social than active & food seems to be very important!

It is hoped you can find out more on the Cardigan U3A web site.  You can 
try out the walks for up to 3 walks but then it is expected you would join.  
Membership is £16 per annum starting in April, £8 per half year & £4 for the 
last quarter.  Membership opens up lots of other opportunities (peer lead 
interests) Gardening. Photography, singing, etc. (sorry can’t remember many) 
& monthly meetings.  

Details should be available on the web site.

Di Illingworth



Crafty Corner

Our craft group started 10 years ago. A small enthusiastic gathering of friends 
who have enjoyed many different projects over the years.
Firstly our wall hanging for the village hall, designed and led by Jill Hubbard, 
and created by different people depicting our village and thanks to Brenda, 
many of the events that followed each year.

The scare-crow event really stretched everyone’s imagination, involving many 
of the villagers, and even St Dogmael’s school. There were over 70 exhibits 
appreciated by all who visited.

Later, ‘Alice in Moylegrove’ gave us an opportunity to make costumes, (espe-
cially Janet), hire costumes, dress up and involve the whole village again.
We have always enjoyed our weekly sessions, demonstrations and workshops 
including - willow weaving, felting, paper folding, Christmas wreath making 
(thanks to Lesley),floral arrangements thanks to Ann and Joan, and knitting 
poppies for remembrance displays and knitted items for ‘Christmas shoe 
boxes’. Many crafters have shared their skills, Judi a constant force of creativity, 
Margaret always creating delightful floral arrangements for every occasion.
New crafters had recently joined, and made a valuable contribution to our 
group. Villagers even opened their garden for visitors who could then indulge 
in refreshments at the hall.

All the contributions went to either Old School Hall funds or direct to charities.
The group will now continue meeting monthly, starting on WEDNESDAY 10th 
NOVEMBER at 2 p.m.

Veronique will give a macrame’ demo and participants can make a plant pot 
holder.
Then again on WEDNESDAY 1st DECEMBER
Ann gives an ADVENT CANDLE TABLE DECORATION demo.

If anyone would like to join these demos, or give a demo for others, please do.
Thanks to everyone who has helped make this such a supportive village, that 
visitors have always commented on ‘THE WELCOME’ they received.

Vanessa.



Autumn Harvest in the Forest Garden

Its been an interesting year as we have experienced both wet and dry 
prolonged spells and fewer gales. The Apple blossom was not helped by the 
cold damp conditions in spring and several of my trees failed to set a crop, but 
in the way of things some trees (those later flowering varieties) did very well. 
So I have a bumper crop of the excellent cooker Lane’s Prince Albert and the 
tasty eater Pitmaston Pineapple it truly does have a hint of pineapple on your 
taste buds. 

Japanese Quince.

There are still a number of unusual berries such as the Autumn Olive , 
Hawthorne, Korean Berberis, Medlar, Devon Sorb Apple and Quince still on 
the bush awaiting picking as are the Autumn Raspberries and late ripening 
Blueberries.



The highlight this time of the year for me is hearing the first chestnut fall to 
the ground as I walk underneath my 2 productive trees, no doubt nudged 
to the ground by an investigative squirrel. I believe this year will be the 
most productive yet especially as Chestnuts are quite used to and indeed 
thrive on the hot dry conditions we have experienced this year.

Some sad news I have lost a Pine nut tree(pinus pinea Italian Stone Pine) 
which succumbed to an ink fungus. The tree did leave behind 7 nice ripe 
cones  a stock of pine needles for healthful tea and some wood for the fire, 
luckily I still have 2 healthy productive trees.

Bruce Slark



Wildfeet Workshop

On Tuesday September 21st, I attended the Love Stories to Nature, Span Arts, 
Wildfeet Workshop with artist, director and performer Ailsa Richardson at The 
Moylegrove Old School Hall.
The day started at 10am and we were greeted by Ailsa who handed over a 
beautifully handmade drawing and note taking pack for the workshop for 
participants to work in during the course of the day, along with a snack to 
sustain us. There were eight participants from Moylegrove and surrounding 
communities & in the opening circle there was a sense of excitement for 
people gathering together again in a Covid safe way. The workshop involved 
a morning of movement based practised on our yoga mat, little “islands” 
and each movement sequence demonstrated by Ailsa then led into our 
own improvised free movement using what we’d been practicing. Ailsa 
demonstrated a series of movements with adjustments for those who’s 
mobility needed extra support or assistance and we all began to move our 
bodies and use our body in ways that perhaps we haven’t done for a while. We
were all encouraged to work creatively, using the small sequence sections 
that Ailsa demonstrated, depending on how and where our body wanted to 
go. We then played with the movements of our bodies, along to music, to 
create our own movements and felt into our body’s as we began to create 
movements and shapes that we were creatively and inventively coming up 
with our imaginations. 
The mornings body movement was then taken outside to movement 
activities working in pairs, socially distanced, in the Old School Hall 
playground! One of the activities invited us to follow the direction of our 
partners finger, pretending it was attached to our noses with a piece of string, 
we all surrendered to each of our partners imagination directing through 
pace, direction, height which way our bodies should go according to where 
they were pointing their finger. We were totally immersed & focused whilst
being playful! At the end of each activity we gathered together to share our 
experiences, to discuss our body movement findings and to listen to the other 
members of the groups responses to the tasks we performed and how we 
moved. Hearing everyone’s different perspectives and interpretation of the 
activities forms an important role in Ailsa’s artistic practice and it was clear 
to see why as everyone had something to contribute. The autumnal sun was 
warm and shining as we all “played’ through movement in the Old School 
Playground up until lunchtime. 
After lunch the afternoons activities were explained and we started this 
second section of the workshop with a walk towards Pwll Y Wrach. Part of the 
walk was undirected but once we were through one Ailsa’s ‘Threshold’ gates, 
a different sort of walk began. Ailsa gave us a set of directions to tune into to 
help us expand our perception of the surrounding environment. Some of the 
tasks asked us to tune into our environment via our senses, to sounds near 
and far, experiencing smells and asking a question privately in your mind that 
you needed an answer to and as you walked you were encouraged to notice 
what you were drawn to, to see if somewhere within that your answer lay. 



Time disappeared and slowed down as we all immersed ourselves in the tasks 
and before long the afternoon drifted on. This section of the day allowed some 
of us to gain a deeper emotional response to the landscape as we listened to 
each other’s responses at different points along the walk. 
High above Pwll y Wrach we gathered in the afternoon sunlight, forming 
a closing circle. We shared our findings and responses to the group of our 
slow walks in nature through our senses, movement and emotions. Ailsa’s 
creative support and encouragement throughout the day was felt throughout 
the workshop and through Ailsa‘s direction we were all enabled to create 
unexpected connections to nature through our investigations.
Ailsa’s Love letters to nature workshop enabled participants to experience 
nature through their senses with a mindful awareness of their connections to 
nature. These are things I’ll carry with me on future walks through nature and 
our beautiful village landscape.”

Many regards

Katie Welsford P.G.C.E, BA (Hons), FHT, V.T.C.T. 
Complementary Therapist
www.katiewelsford.com T.07984 723865 E.katiewelsford@btinternet.com
Instagram: @hadfer_ Facebook: Katie Welsford Complementary Therapist



Moving to Wales 1978-1979

My heart lifted as we drove up the steep hill from Llangeitho towards 
Penuwch.
The purity of the air, the  space and the wildness of the place was a delight 
after the confines of London.
The tiny whitewashed stone cottages  had been built from the mud and 
stones around them  and seemed part of  the  landscape. Some originally 
built as Tai Un Nos out of turf  in the 18th Century were expanded and 
improved over time.  An ancient law allowed people to claim squatters rights 
on common land if a house built overnight had a fire burning in the hearth by 
morning. 
 When we saw the cottage we were enchanted. A freshly whitewashed and 
painted long house with a shed at the end for animals and a large barn 
that was the ideal workshop, with 2 acres of steep rough land behind. It was 
perfect apart from one problem. We couldn’t afford it.  
Months passed. We continued our search but everything else  seemed to have 
major drawbacks. There wasn’t much choice within our budget.
More months passed. I rang Evans Brothers and discovered no one else 
wanted a very damp cottage with no running water in the house and a Ty 
bach zinc down a cinder path out the back. We realised later that some of the 
inhabitants of these cold stone cottages would prefer a warmer, damp-proof, 
modern bungalow with the luxury of hard standing out the front and  no 
mud! They had  performed back breaking  work since they were young and 
they wanted comfort. Our dreams had come true. Glanwern would be ours.
We felt on top of the world at 1000 feet above sea level. Glanwern was in a 
sheltered dip and a short walk up the hill was Llyn Fanod, a natural lake that 
was a source of the River Aeron. The lake was wrapped around by boggy peat 
common land covered in heather, bog cotton and bilberries. The  peat had 
provided fuel for Penuwch. You could see the clear straight lines where it had 
been dug out but now people could afford coal from South Wales.
Some people could remember when crowds from far and near had gathered 
at the lake to listen to a well known preacher. 
On a hot summers day yellow and white water lilies were alive with brilliant 
coloured dragonflies and it was delicious to swim in the soft pure water. In the 
winter the lake would freeze and Whooper swans would arrive from Northern 
lands.
The cry of the  curlews would announce the approach of Spring and the calls 
of cuckoos could be heard echoing around the hills. The swallows would arrive 
and build their nests in the shed by the house. The house martins came later 
and made their nests under the eaves. On warm damp nights the road would 
be covered in frogs.
One night out in the garden I was terrified by blood curdling sounds of heavy 
breathing, grunting and squealing. We found a pair of hedgehogs busily and 
noisily mating. They took no notice of us and continued undeterred for at 
least an hour.
 We could walk over the fields to the tiny shop. The bell clanged when you 



opened the door. You stepped inside and time stood still. Mr and Mrs Jones 
ran the shop from the front room of their house. They were both very old. Mr 
Jones had been a carpenter in his younger days. They had a solid wooden 
counter with shelves behind displaying wonders from another era. The stock 
looked like it had been there for a very long time. There were  boxes of shoes 
from the 1950s  sitting next to rat poison, DDT, toothpaste,  oil lamps and 
candles. There were frequent power cuts in those days so these were essential 
items. There were nails, tins of peas and other basic essentials and hessian 
sacks with rice, potatoes, carrots and other food supplies. Mr and Mrs Jones 
never hurried. They did everything very slowly. At first I felt secretly impatient 
having arrived from London where everyone was always in a hurry. I soon 
grew to appreciate the leisurely pace. Mr Jones would reach for the  beautiful 
brass balancing scales and then painstakingly would measure out and weigh 
the purchases. He would methodically list everything you had bought, add up 
the prices and give you a hand written receipt. There were so many curiosities 
to marvel at while you waited and I was able to practise my very basic Welsh 
buying, tatws, halen, menyn a caws.
 Buying milk involved walking up the track to the  farm and waiting in the 
warm kitchen chatting to old Mrs Jones who was in her 90s while “Young” Mrs 
Jones fetched the milk. 
 That  generation had been taught to count in English. They would tell 
me that they didn’t speak proper Welsh. The education Act of 1870 made 
education through the medium of English compulsory. There was a stigma 
around the Welsh language which was not considered a suitable medium for 
education at the time. The” Welsh Not” was a board that children were made 
to wear if they were heard speaking Welsh. The board would be passed on to 
any child heard speaking the mother tongue and the child with the “Welsh 
Not” at the end of the day would be punished.
 Just up the hill from the shop was Nelly Post. The post office counter was in 
her front room and Nelly seemed in total control. She knew exactly what was 
going on in the village because she  held the purse strings. She gave out the 
pensions and the social security cheques and you certainly weren’t going to 
slip in and out of there without a full interrogation.
 The chapel was by far the biggest and most important building in the village. 
The first time I attended I was surprised by the simplicity of the interior. A 
clock was the focal point for the congregation until the leader of the service 
arrived precisely on the hour. Everyone gathered for the annual Gymanfa 
Ganu (singing festival) which was a celebration to lift your heart and your 
voices. It was also a big fund-raiser for the chapel and other good causes.
People would come from Tregaron and the surrounding villages and the 
chapel would be packed. The male voice choir would be resplendent in 
their smart matching blazers and the ladies wore their best clothes and 
jewellery. The men all clustered together on one side of the chapel the ladies 
on the other. Everyone had experience of singing in public from the annual 
Eisteddfods and they put their hearts and souls into the performance. The 
hesitant singers and general public sat up in the gallery absorbing the 
wonderful  music.



Hymn singing was always the focus in chapel and in all services the emphasis 
was on raising the roof. If the congregation weren’t singing enthusiastically 
the preacher would stop us  and encourage us to sing with more vigour. I 
enjoyed going to chapel because I wanted to learn the beautiful language. In 
reality it wasn’t that useful as the opportunity to use “Hallowed be thy name”, 
Thy kingdom come” or “Heavenly Father“ in daily conversation is limited!
 Funerals were a big event. The road filled with parked cars all the way 
through the village in every direction and there would be a sea of black 
outside the chapel after the service. The men had small bottles of whisky 
stowed discretely  in their inner pockets and after the service these would 
appear to help drown the grief and toast the soul of the dear departed. 
This surprised me because Chapel disapproved of alcohol. 
There were a lot of other rules including that Sunday was to be kept holy and 
no work was to be done. This I was told by my strict chapel neighbour when 
hanging out my washing on the Sabbath.
All the pubs were very firmly closed on Sunday although they took no notice 
of licensing hours on the other days of the week and would happily stay open 
till 4 a.m. if there were thirsty customers. Finding a drink on a Sunday meant 
driving a long way over the mountains out of Ceredigion. There were a few 
private clubs that managed to get round these rules but really Sunday was 
“DRY”. 
The school held an annual Eisteddfod to celebrate Gwyl Dewi Sant and all the 
village was invited. The children dressed up and there was a struggle to find 
daffodils that early in the year so a leek would do and the owner of the best 
leek won a prize. There was a strict headmaster and a school mistress who 
everyone loved. The cook made crumbles with blackberries she had picked 
from the hedgerows. As I didn’t have any children at the time my experience 
of the school then was limited although I worked there later. 
Of the locals my nearest neighbour, Sue Harris, was a fierce, kind woman 
known by all. She was short and stocky and always wore a faded flowered 
pinafore over her heavy tweed skirts, thick sagging stockings and  woollen 
cardigans with wellies outdoors and slippers in the house. At chapel she 
would be almost unrecognisable in her smart clothes and shiny brooches. 
Her face was worn and masculine and she was held in fear and respect by the 
village. She had been to London to work for a rich family and she had some 
authority in the chapel. She also had a car, usually kept it in her garage and 
hardly ever driven. But if you saw her car on the road you had to get out of 
the way. People would joke about her terrible driving but never to her face of 
course!
I encountered her wrath soon after our arrival while collecting kindling from 
a patch of land opposite Glanwern. It was a ruined cottage that had a bit of 
a field and some spindly trees. Sue Harris came over and shouted at me  for 
trespassing. She kept her cows on that patch of land and I had no right to be 
there. Mrs Harris, as I always called her had 3 beautiful old fashioned cows 
with crumpled horns and she used to herd them down to that land with stick 
in hand. The cows gently ambled along and Mrs Harris had a rolling gait that 
seemed in harmony with the movement of the cows.



 I later discovered that the land actually belonged to Mr Jones,  Bryngwyn. In 
fact Mrs Harris was trespassing too but she was certainly there first. Despite 
putting me in my place Mrs Harris and I became friends. She was kind and 
I loved sitting by her hot coal fire drinking tea out of delicate teacups and 
exchanging news. Her husband, Dewi, seemed very quiet and under her 
thumb. He came from Talsarn which made him something of a foreigner 
though Talsarn was only six and a half miles  away. Most of the locals hadn’t 
been much further than Tregaron though some had made it as far as 
Aberystwyth. 
Handel was a accompanied by a musty aroma. His thick beard and soot 
smeared  face hadn’t been washed for some time. He wasn’t a chapel goer  
but instead visited the pub with dedication. His brother, Ianto, would give 
him a lift up there and someone from the pub would give him a lift home. In 
those days people bought rounds and everyone bought Handel a drink. Once 
he got so drunk that his trousers fell down and he didn’t notice. On another 
occasion he fell asleep in front of the fire and a pile of newspapers was set 
alight. The house burnt down but Handel escaped. A tiny new house was built 
for him on the same ground and it stands empty now that Handel is long 
gone.
Another character was Twm. His job had been to walk a stallion around the 
farms. The stallions were on show at the Barley Saturday fair in Aberteifi and 
the farmers would arrange for whichever stallion they wanted to be brought 
to serve their mares. Twm had never ridden a horse in his life but he had 
walked hundreds of miles leading a stallion from one farm to the next. 
Twm’s cousin John Roderick Rees (Jack) was a bard. He was a gentle and 
quiet man. He told me that when he was a boy he had walked, 4 miles to Tyn 
Celyn crossroads to catch the bus to Tregaron School every Monday morning. 
He  would stay in lodgings for the week and walk back from the crossroads on 
a Friday. In those days Penuwch was very cut off  and the road wasn’t passable 
by bus.
Children left school after a very basic primary education so Jack was the only 
child from Penuwch to attend Tregaron High School at the time.
He won numerous chairs at all the local Eisteddfods. In 1985 in Rhyl he won 
the crown for his poem Eyes. He had already  won the crown in 1984  for his 
poem epic about the changes happening to the area. I quote:

Don’t you see the handful of us
Clinging desperately to those acres,
Attached like leeches to these few acres?
We are still here.

The truth is that they are no longer. Many of those old inhabitants died 
without children. People arrived from across the border and houses were 
built. The chapel stands empty except for an occasional funeral and the 
school is now a pub and restaurant. How times change.

Sue Riddell



From home to home
I wasn’t sure I could do this journey. It’s long and it hurt and its a daft idea but
It seemed like an important path to take, the physical and mental investment 
in a move across country marked by a journey under my own steam, I will have 
earned our slice of home when I see it again. Cycling from where we used 
to live in Whitstable on the Kent coast to our new home in Moylegrove West 
Wales. What a beautiful journey, it meant a lot to travel this way and take in the 
land that is now between our past and our present, a full East to West of the UK, 
coast to coast by bike. The route i took is 350 miles over three and a half days 
and every bit of my body knows it worked hard to physically earn our passage 
West and it feels right.
There were times I had to stop, my knees were screaming, I was cycling with 
one hand because my shoulder ached so much, but I was smiling. Smiling 
because I am experiencing all these moments, happy I was heading towards 
home.
I stayed with old friends along the way and cherished the time with them after 
a long days ride, nourishing me with a hot shower, good food and a comfy bed.

Every moving second was a 
moment of concentration on the 
sometimes rough roads, the 
landscapes of the Cotswolds, Forest 
of Dean and the Breacons all trying 
to grab my attention. There’s not 
much room for daydreaming but 
thoughts run round and round to 
the rhythm of the bike, by the end 
of a day some ideas have cemented 
themselves while others will be left 
on the verges, I think that’s the way 
it should be, a natural edit, it’s not 
so practical to take notes while 
cycling. Instead I took mental 
records of the lanes and hills I 
passed, a stint along the Breacon 
canal was a welcome flat spot, 
chasing the sun West meant my 

shadow was there to back me up as I tired in the late afternoons, some (very) 
rough byway drover tracks took the wind out of me on a few occasions, (I 
should have looked at the route before hand but felt much happier looking 
forward to the surprises that came round each corner).
It was nice to do something so quiet but so hard just for myself, there is no real 
reason to have done it at all, but the challenge was there right in front of me, I 
wasn’t sure if I could do it at all, but here I am, Home, even if the Moylegrove hill 
did nearly finish me off!

Emrys Plant



Nevern Castle

 August bank holiday Monday was a special evening at Nevern Castle. A 
large gathering came to enjoy a BBQ and a grand unveiling of the re-vamped 
Throne. The BBQ was organized by Nevern Community Council, many thanks 
to the Clerk, Libby, and Cllr Sian for the lovely food provided. 
 A quick reminder of the background to Nevern Castle: This is an early 
12th century motte and baily castle, with stone towers added in the late 
12th century. In 1195, the castle was deliberately burnt down and completely 
destroyed. Nevern Castle was never rebuilt, thus the castle site is of huge 
interest to archaeologists as it captures a 90 year window of undisturbed 12th 
century history….. a truly unique place.
 In 1979 the Nevern Castle was up for sale. Members of Nevern 
Community Council were determined that it would not remain in private 
ownership.  Councillers felt that Nevern Castle should be a place for the 
people of Nevern area to enjoy and be able to visit. With the help of £500 
donation from Nevern Agricultural Show, the site was bought by the 
Community for a sum of £3000.
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, NCC, Cadw and local people help control 
vegetation and keep the castle site open to visitors.
For 10 years (2008 – 2018), extensive archaeological excavations at Nevern 
Castle site, led by Dr. Chris Caple,( Durham University) has uncovered a 
wealth of information. There will soon be a guide booklet about Nevern Castle  
detailing the history, conflicts, life and people who lived at the Castle.
 A website is now live with a huge amount of Nevern Castle 
information. Neverncastle.wales is the work of Alan Cameron Wills, we thank 
him very much for this marvellous, informative, user-friendly, brilliant website.  
Please visit and take time to study the details on neverncastle.wales, the more 
you learn about the castle, the more interesting it becomes.
Join Friends of Nevern Castle when you are on the website, you’ll be updated 
on whats’ happening at the Castle.
 In the decade of excavations, funds were available for creating visitor 
information boards, and a tactile Castle model.  After final excavations the 
information boards are not an accurate representation of how the castle 
developed. The information boards are in the processes of being updated.
 A tactile Nevern castle model is incorporated into two panels of the 
throne, a fun, frivolous, child-attractive feature in the Castle. Legend has it 
that the “bleeding yew” tree found in Nevern Churchyard will only cease to 
bleed when a Welshman is once again lord of Nevern Castle. Try sitting on the 
Throne, then check out the bleeding yew to see if it has dried up!
 During the past 10 years, the “Nevern Castle Throne” has been very 
much neglected, and needed a lot of repairs, TLC and skilled work to bring 
it back into a safe and glorious state. Patrick Beaumount, we thank you very 
very much for many hours of work you have done to save the Throne.  It looks 
better now than what it did when new! You are a hero.

Hedydd Lloyd



A few words from Patrick… 
Whilst working on the Throne there were many visitors from all over the world 
taking a keen interest in the castle site.
During the heat wave I would get to the Throne by about 8.20-9.00am to 
avoid the heat, and my labours were keenly watched over by regular visitor, a 
handsome dog fox from the top of the motte.
I would like to thank Hedydd also Alan and Kath for having the confidence 
in me to do the job. Also thanks are due to Emrys for the loan of a router and 
Heidi for her artistic talents and when more hands were needed Rob Lewellyn 
who was a great help and on one occasion came down with a generator so 
that I could use power tools which was a fantastic help. 
The photographs show the state of the Throne and other bits, if you wonder 
why there is no finished Throne photo may I suggest you pay a visit to Nevern 
Castle which is a serene and tranquil place and have a look around maybe if 
you are quiet you’ll see Foxy.
 
Patrick Beaumont.



Introducing Prince Charles to Nevern Castle…

When HRH Prince Charles visited Nevern on 16th July, we seized our 
opportunity to tell him about Nevern Castle. 

             

Nevern Community Councillors, Katharine Whitehead and Peter Davies, with Libby Balchin, the 
Council Clerk, Dr.Chris Caple, Archaeologist from Durham University, Tomos Jones, Community 
Archaeologist with the National Park, and Mike James, St Dogmaels County Councillor.



Wild about Moylegrove 
Wanderings among Coast, Hills and Woods 

Well, it has been an incredible nine months since the three of us (Eve, myself 
and Shirley) moved to Moylegrove on a damp, grey day at the end of January 
2021 when the sun had long had its brief fling with the light and the evening 
had descended cold and foggy on us and we spent two hours unloading box-
es and keen to get inside out of the weather and into a cottage not knowing 
what we had done or really where we had arrived.  Our first aim was to light 
the stove and make a hot drink and food, amongst the piles of ‘stuff’ cover-
ing every single square foot of the floors, the tables, the chairs, the… Our first 
problem – the bed would not fit up the stairs…

So, here we are, slowly picking up with the miasma of remote village life and 
the wonder of living with so many incredible people and, of course, the crown 
of it all; the landscapes and their wildlife. As an ecologist and naturalist with 
a lifelong wonder and passion for nature I could hardly be in a better place. 
Away from the hustle of the east with its ever increasing ‘warehouse land-
scapes’ and the ever-chocked roads with too many people and too many cars 
getting nowhere fast and a sense of edginess borne out of frustration with 
so many people crammed together; it was time to leave and so we did – you 
could sense the sense of palpable relief when we finally got here and that ‘the 
east’ was somewhere ‘over there’ way beyond that mountain-tipped horizon 
in a distant haze of noise and a smirr of pollution. I’ve a feeling that a lot of us 
are here for similar reasons – to escape, a kind of rebirth and a place to un-
wind and relax, a chance to mix with similar spirits and to share a kinship.

In our previous village I wrote a wildlife article every month for 13 years and I 
hope that I can do the same here – but with a slightly less frenetic timescale! 

Our second walk on the very next day involved the loop to Ceibwr Bay and 
back along the lanes (I had not discovered the wood yet – it was too gooey!). 
The view that gradually opens as you walk down the hill, turn by turn, in, out, 
and down and down was rather like scanning the pages of a book when 
you want to jump ahead to a page with words that have caught your eye… It 
astounded me then and it still catches my breath every time I see it months 
later. The sounds you hear as you approach nearer and nearer; the ‘wumph’ 
of the sea as it wallops into hidden caves; the steady pulsing rasp of the tide 
raking the pebbles of the beach, the gulls crying overhead and, best of all, 
the unmistakeable, reedy-sounding ‘Chouw – chouw’ as three choughs came 
whirling along the clifftops, raggle-taggle looking but always completely at 
home in the eddies of the breeze. They always look as if they are having the 
best of fun, complete socialites, always excited in their own company, dark red 
legs and bills, glinting like enamel in the binoculars as the sun set, making the 
red lustre appear even more vivid, contrasting with the liquorice-black of the 
plumage, shot with a subtle purple iridescence.



Some months later I was down at Ceibwr on a billowing spring day with frothy 
cumulus scudding across a blue sky, the sea broken into small choppy wave-
lets and all the birds seemed to be revelling in the wind and that early spring 
light – an awareness that spring really had broken the shield of winter. While I 
was standing on the beach the silence was pierced by a spine-tingling yap-
ping from high above and echoing off the tall cliffs. I knew it was a Peregrine 
and there he was, 'waiting on' (you need to explore falconry terms!) high in a 
clear blue sky spun with gold by a sun sliding down into the western sea.

As soon as the yapping started several jackdaws and eight pigeons exploded 
out of the cliffs and made a confused, noisy, dash for cover; the jackdaws add-
ing their own calls to the clamour.

The peregrine expressed its own excitement by yapping even louder and fast-
er, spun upwards as if jet-propelled, turned, dropped and fell like something 
entering warp speed. The bird morphed into a wingless teardrop, a black 
arrow tearing the sky, unzipping the blue and blurring the green. It stooped, 
missed, angled upwards, the landscape and the sea swinging crazily as 
g-forces rocked the bird, reached its peak of upward thrust then it fell again, 
like a falling black star, missed again, recovered and again the cliffs swung 
as it repeated another rapid, but short climb, tipped over and fell, breathless, 
shredding the air from the wings for a third time. The fading sea-pinks and 
foxgloves lines of pink blurrs smeared down the cliffs seen through the sharp 
lens of the peregrine eye. 

The pigeons and crows exploded, panic, bodies everywhere as the dark mis-
sile re-entered their airspace, appearing as if shifted from one place to anoth-
er through teleportation.
Missed. Again.

The birds reached the cover of the cliffs and vanished. The peregrine, in im-
agined burning rage through those dark eyes, plunged seaward, spun up 
and seared upwards, leaving a sizzling trail through the air, yapping noisily all 
the way and then stopped, 300 feet above the clifftops and patrolled in small 
circles. Rage burning, then the embers dying to a steadied calm as the heart 
slowed and the breathing fell to normal as the bird surveyed its kingdom be-
low, ready for next time. Waiting on. 

Me? Earthbound, I stood in awe and admiration of what I had just witnessed...

Steve Halton
stevehalton@gmail.com
07796 081602

September 2021



Memory Lane Pictures and words from Tim

Pic 1........ Moylegrove Carnival (late 1980’s) Carnival day could attract quite a 
number of floats mostly from the village and surrounding farms. Sometimes 
the topic could be politically based just plain good humour.

Pic 2........ Moylegrove Carnival (late 1980’s)A great deal of artistic skill went into 
the creation of the characters involved in floats. Here was an interpretation of 
the popular TV show the “Telly Tubbies”



Pic 3........ Moylegrove Carnival. After gathering in the village car park, all
the fancy dress and floats would parade to the carnival field. Once there 
sports and refreshments would be held.

Pic 4........ Moylegrove School sports day 1984(we think). This would be held in 
the then playing field situated above the school. It shows how vibrant and 
well attended the school was then.



Winters in Moylegrove tend to be relatively mild but once in every twenty odd 
years or so we can experience heavy snow.
This happened in the winter of 1982/83. A blizzard fell on the village for some
thirty hours. Driven by strong winds drifting took place which cut Moylegrove
off from the outside world for two weeks.

Pic 1........ This is a photo looking down the hill towards the school, the
drift of snow was approximately 20ft, high.

Pic 2........ A picture taken looking up the hill, again just above the school,
giving an indication of the amounts of snow that fell.



Pic 3........ Whilst the snow made it very hard for surrounding farms around 
Moylegrove, some the children/dogs thought it was superb fun — no school, 
but endless sledging on fertiliser bags.



Pic 4........ After approximately a week, the then Postmaster Alwyn James
arranged for bread to be delivered by sea from Cardigan. This photograph 
shows the bread arriving on Ceibwr beach in sacks to be collected by some of 
the villagers for distribution around Moylegrove.



Public Transport Update

Across the UK the pandemic driver shortage and more recently fuel problems 
has caused disruption everywhere. Our local services have not escaped. 
There are reduced timetables on the T5, T11, T1, 460 the Cardi Bach and the 
405 Poppit Rocket. 
We are fortunate to have a local bus company that is endeavouring to keep 
links going between communities and to take the children to school.
Before undertaking any journey in the area it is wise to check the operator’s 
web site.
Please note our local coastal bus 405 is now only operating on a Thursday.
However proof that public transport generally works, was evidenced in 
meeting two Dutch walkers (proud to say they were 70 plus), who explained 
they found their way to Moylegrove using bus routes from Bristol Airport via 
Cardiff!





Pictures, notes about events, memories, useful info, ...

Please send material to magazine@moylgrove.wales

or discuss with Steve Halton 07796 081602 

Please contribute to the Magazine!  






